Host a Speaker

One of our passionate clergy speakers would love to visit your church to share more about our mission. Through an eye-opening and inspirational homily, our speakers can connect your congregation to the great need in Latin America and the Caribbean and offer them tangible ways to answer the call of Matthew 25:40. These visits not only bring the burdens and beauty of the developing world right to your church, but enable your parish’s pastor or priest to have a Sunday off!

“Fr. Baptiste (Speaker at Food For The Poor) helped the members of St. Benedict’s Parish understand the importance of the work done by Food For The Poor and embraced the call to help sisters and brothers throughout the world. The staff who called the parish, before and after Fr. Baptiste’s visit, are always warm, friendly and very helpful over the phone.”

-Father Stephen Norton, Church of St. Benedict, Bronx, NY

“Having a clergy representative come and preach/speak with our weekend liturgies has been a great way to hear personally of the experiences encountered and addressed by this ministry.”

-The Very Rev. William L. Stomski, Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, Reno, NV

“Our church has been blessed to be connected to Food For The Poor since its very beginning. Over the years, we have enjoyed welcoming their speakers to our worship to keep united with their work.”

-Pastor Andy Hagen, Advent Lutheran Church, Boca Raton, FL

Click here to watch this video to learn why hosting a Speaker is transformative for the poor and for your church family.